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Moggery Diary 

April 2nd 

ESTERLINA, our very friendly black and white kitten left for her new family today. The 
family have a visually impaired young daughter and asked for a pet with clear markings to 
help their daughter see her. The daughter and new pet liked each other immediately. 

April 4th 

Friendly boy GINTOKI was picked up, kissed, and taken away by his thrilled new owner 
who had wanted a loving companion. 
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April 5th 

“There has been a change of circumstances and I can’t afford to keep my cats. Please can 
you take them?” 

“How many are there?” 

“4” 

“How many are neutered?” 

“None of them” 

Volunteer TONY left for an area called LYDE GREEN and returned with two females, now 
called GINA and KAILA. They have been booked in for spaying next week. (The males will 
be collected on their neutering day, also next week.) 

April 6th 

“I took two cats from a friend in December, but they are not happy with my children” 

This SHIREHAMPTON caller explained that her four young children were chasing them, but 
they had to be indoor cats because their house was on an extremely fast road. 

I explained there were no more spaces this week, but I would admit them next week. I 
then booked their neutering. 

April 7th 

“Can you help, my three females have all had litters. 

One mother cat rejected her kittens and the other two were feeding them with their own. 

When I came home from work today all the kittens are now being ignored and one has 
been killed.” 

I immediately made plans to admit all the kittens who are now 3-4 weeks old so that I can 
bottle feed them. 

All 3 mothers will be promptly booked in for neutering also. 

Fortunately, JUMANO is now 10 weeks and eating well ‘off the bottle’, I was just getting 
used to sleeping at night again – oh well. 

April 8th 

Seven black kittens were brought to H/Q, and I have them at home for night-time feeding. 
Two babies are drinking from the bottle happily, the other five need a lot of 
encouragement or syringe feeding instead. 



JUMANO was so upset by the new kittens being in the house that he hid at bedtime, and I 
spent three sleepless hours worrying where he could be. 

At 3.30am I got up to check the kittens to see if they were awake and ready for their next 
feed. They were all deeply asleep. 

I then searched every cupboard in the house (even the fridge which JUMANO can jump 
into) 

He was nowhere to be seen. 

At 7am I was mixing the new babies’ milk and JUMANO came out stretching from behind a 
tall mirror which is leaning against my wall in the hall. 

He must have been sleeping there all night – too offended by the new kittens to sleep in 
his bed on the landing. 

After I fed the babies, I took JUMANO to bed with me for a nap at 8am. 

He was calm and didn’t bite and slept on my pillow – a new reformed JUMANO – I 
thought. Oh, Happy Day! 

However, by midnight he was back to his normal, confident, ‘bite first, ask questions later’ 
self and after mistakenly taking him to bed and having my neck bitten as soon as I 
switched the light off, he was returned to his bed on the landing! 

April 9th 

I can’t bear to part with JUMANO but neither can I keep every kitten I hand rear. I’ve 
reached a compromise, the family who live opposite H/Q were looking for a companion 
for their young cat. They visited my home tonight, loved JUMANO immediately and 
tomorrow I will deliver him to his new home. 

He will live close enough for me to visit him weekly! 

 



April 10th 

Only two of the black kittens are drinking their bottles willingly. Five of them, despite 
being wrapped up before feeds, move their heads up, down, left, right to avoid having 
milk. I….am….not….going….to….have….my….milk! 

I can’t believe their necks are so strong at only four weeks. Each milk time I tell them, 
there is the easy way or the hard way, but they must have at least 5ml of milk each feed. If 
the bottle is refused, syringe feeding takes place using a 1ml syringe, which takes longer. 

April 12th 

All is not well with the new bottle babies. Despite having milk and convalescent food 
syringed into them, I can still feel their ribs and backbones. 

They are not assimilating their food. 

April 13th 

Two of the kittens collapsed. I wrapped them in towels to keep them warm whilst dying. 
Amazingly, both revived, one after five hours, one overnight. 

April 14th 

A third kitten collapsed, and sadly didn’t revive. 

By 11pm, I realised she had passed away. 

April 15th 

At 6pm tonight I found another of the black kittens lying on her side. Again, I wrapped her 
in a piece of towel to be warm. 

April 16th 

The second kitten was dead when I fed the family just after 6am. The mothers must have 
realised that they were malformed internally, that’s why they rejected them. 

April 17th 

I visited JUMANO in his new home. He came running across the room to me, so I picked 
him up and kissed him. His new Daddy came in the room behind me carrying a food pouch. 

As soon as JUMANO (now BADGER) heard the tearing of the pouch, he wriggled out of my 
arms and was too busy eating to notice my departure a few minutes later. I should be 
grateful he is so confident and well adjusted – but it hurts to be forgotten so quickly! 



 

April 18th 

I have been feeding Foster Home Lisa’s family while she is on holiday and on day one, I 
closed their bedroom door securely to keep them safe. 

Today I couldn’t open the door – it was warped. 

I put my shoulder to it – no luck. 

I stood on the pavement outside, waiting for a hefty looking man to walk by; but being 
Easter, there were few people about. 

I then thought of TONY, our feral tamer and transporter, who is well over 6’ and a forklift 
driver. 

TONY rushed the door with his shoulder – again no movement. I stood back as TONY ran at 
the door and kicked it in. A scene worthy of any Starsky and Hutch episode! 

The kittens were excited by all the noise and greeted us as we went in the room, whereas 
mum cat was hiding in the corner by now. Once food was in the dishes, mum cat was calm 
again. 

Isn’t it amazing what Cat Rescue involves! 

April 22nd 6am 

There are now only two survivors of the seven black kittens being bottle fed. 

The smallest short haired one whom I have been calling MOUSE BABY and her fluffy sister. 



I have been carrying them out into my garden each afternoon to feel the grass and 
experience sunshine as I expect to lose these also. 

By eight o’clock tonight even MOUSE BABY had died as I held her against me. 

April 23rd 

All the babies are buried together under one of my conifer trees. The successes, like 
JUMANO, make the failures harder to bear. 

April 24th 

Foster Home Lisa has decided to adopt her mother cat and one of the babies. The other 
two kittens, the black and white twins, were adopted by a family from WESTON-SUPER-
MARE who tore down the motorway to meet them after seeing their picture on our 
website. 

TINY SYLVESTER and ASSIMI are going to be spoiled (and quite right). 

 

Ginger HIRAN was adopted by a vet at the surgery where he was neutered and I‘m hoping 
his new Mummy will come back and claim his brother also. 

 



Four fluffy black and white kittens who arrived on Wednesday, via transporter TONY, were 
snapped up in pairs. 

MISS POTTS, MARY MOUSE, DICK, and JULIAN (we are now using ENID BLYTON characters 
for names) were loved on sight and cuddled by their prospective owners, who couldn’t 
wait to take them home. 

 

April 25th 

“My auntie has cats, but she can’t cope now they are multiplying.” 

I rang this caller back quickly to discover there were 10 possibly 12 cats in the house in 
South Bristol. 

Their owner has Dementia and although well meaning, hadn’t neutered any of them. One 
cat had given birth to four kittens which a carer had taken to a local vet, as the mother cat 
had apparently abandoned them. 

The Nephew who had called me didn’t live in Bristol and therefore couldn’t help with 
transporting cats to the vets to be neutered. 

Where do I begin! 

April 26th 

A ‘phone call to the nearest vet this morning confirmed the four kittens had been taken 
there and were being hand reared by a vet nurse. The agency supplying carers to the 



householder asked the morning and evening carers to call me, and both turned out to be 
very supportive. 

April 27th 

A heavily pregnant black cat from the household was brought to H/Q along with a tiny day 
old grey and white kitten found on the kitchen table! 

 

A young tabby cat thought to be the kittens mother arrived next. 

A large tabby and white unneutered male was whisked into the local vet surgery who 
kindly have agreed to keep any cats trapped until they can be fitted into their operating 
schedule. 

April 28th 

I dropped the young tabby from the household into the GROVE vets for spaying. I asked 
them to check if MARYLOU could be the solo kitten’s mother by the size of her uterus. 

A couple of hours later the vet nurse rang to say MARYLOU was ready to go home and no, 
he was not the mother! 

April 29th 

A small tabby and white was trapped in the multi cat household and taking for neutering 
at HIGHCROFT vets in Whitchurch. 

Perhaps this is the mother? 



April 30th 

The solo kitten is doing well. He drinks his bottle greedily and then goes contentedly back 
to bed. The road he came from has an Irish name, so, I’ve given him the name of an Irish 
king, BRIAN BORU. 

PLATA and SILLER were chosen today by a local family. These friendly black sisters love 
people and other cats and would fit in anywhere. 

 

I travelled to a village near SEVERN BEACH after receiving a ‘phone call from an elderly 
lady. Five years ago, I had collected a pregnant cat with kittens from the same caller who 
was now once more feeding a pregnant stray. This time the stray was an extremely 
nervous tabby. 

After successfully loading her into a basket, the elderly householder told me “A black cat 
has been hanging around her for some time.” 

There’s only one thing worse than another pregnant stray, and that is a pregnant stray 
that’s bursting at the seams with black kittens! 

P.S Sadly, we have to report that Trolly Molly who helped us for many years with food 
collections at TESCO, in YATE BRISTOL was killed by a car on Saturday Morning 30th April, 
in a car accident. 

Everyone at The Moggery is devastated to hear this news and we are incredibly grateful to 
the beautiful MOLLY and her owner FIONA for all their help over the years. 

Rest in Peace Molly x 



 

Cats adopted this month. 

  Zilver 



  

Sunny and Fudge 

  

Noddy and Big Ears 



 Yin and Rajat 

 Sylvester and Assimi 



Sylvia and Veronica who were adopted in December have now been spayed and are ready 
to explore the garden.  

 

 Aqua, Flower and Petunia 2 years on.  



 

 


